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Our organisations

Australian College of Mental Health Nurses

The Australian College of Mental Health Nurses (ACMHN) is the peak professional organisation representing mental health nurses in Australia. A primary objective of the ACMHN is to enhance the mental health of the community through the pursuit of efforts to improve service and care delivery to those affected by mental illness and disorder. The ACMHN also sets standards of practice for the profession and promotes best practice of mental health nursing.

Congress of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives (CATSINaM)

CATSINaM was founded in 1997 with a primary role to represent, advocate and support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses and midwives at a national level. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health professionals play a critical role in the delivery of improved social and emotional wellbeing outcomes for all Australians. CATSINaM is committed to providing national leadership around Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health and health workforce policy development and implementation.

Australian College of Nursing (ACN)

ACN is the national professional organisation for all nurse leaders. ACN is an advocate for the nursing profession, advancing the skills and expertise of nurses to provide leadership in their contribution to the policy, practice and delivery of health care. ACN is a membership organisation with members in all states and territories, health care settings and nursing specialties. ACN’s membership includes many nurses in roles of influence, including senior nurses, organisational leaders, academics and researchers. ACN is also the Australian member of the International Council of Nurses headquartered in Geneva.
1. Introduction

This joint submission acknowledges the Terms of Reference (TOR) for the Senate Community Affairs References Committee inquiry which cover a broad range of issues in relation to the criminal justice system, legislative and regulatory frameworks, the availability of and access to programs and assistance, the interface between different service sectors, and prevalence in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

This submission will focus on a number of key issues which are relevant to the TOR:

- assessing people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment;
- the pathways for people into and out of the criminal justice system;
- Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) and its impacts;
- access to specialist, appropriate and coordinated care and assistance;
- cultural safety and responsiveness, cost, location and accessibility for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in accessing health services;
- the central role of culture to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health and well-being;
- upskilling the nursing workforce to understand and identify cognitive and psychiatric impairment; and
- ensuring the Australian health workforce, now and into the future, is positioned and capable of meeting the unique health and wellbeing needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians who live with cognitive impairment, which includes recognising the critical role of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander health professionals.

2. Assessing people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment

Ensuring appropriate assessment to identify cognitive and psychiatric impairment is a key issue in terms of people’s interactions with the criminal justice system, and in accessing and receiving appropriate assistance.

The Australian Human Rights Commission (AHRC) report Equal Before the Law on the experiences of people with a disability in the justice system, discusses people with cognitive disabilities, acquired brain injury and mental illness. Various reports highlight that the proportion of people in prison with a disability is high, however, assessment of the level of
impairment is inconsistent and not measured. Many people with disabilities are not identified as having a disability on entry into, or while in, prison. Even where a person’s disability may have been identified or known, appropriate support and services are frequently not provided or there is limited follow-up.¹ This is also demonstrated though the lack of available information about the services and assistance that are available to people once in detention or the criminal justice system.

A study examining the experience of Aboriginal and Torrs Strait islander people in the criminal justice system found that there was typically poor diagnosis and unclear definitions of mental and cognitive disability applied which lead to serious consequences in terms of accessing supports. There was found to be a severe and widespread lack of appropriate early diagnosis and positive culturally responsive support for children and young people with cognitive impairment. With adults cognitive impairment was either not recognised at all, or when recognised, poorly understood, and in many cases diagnosis came with an assessment on entry to prison. The findings demonstrated that this rarely leads to appropriate services or support while in prison; and data analysis showed that subsequent interventions tended to focus on the offending behaviour rather than disability, mental health or alcohol and other drug, or impacting social factors.²

A staff survey conducted in July 2011 in a rural NSW substance misuse treatment agency found:

...that employees had little or no knowledge about the characteristics of cognitive impairment, could not easily identify cognitive impairment in patients and did not perceive cognitive impairment to be common in those patients they were working with.³

Differentiating mental or psychiatric disability from cognitive impairment can be a challenge, particularly for people working outside specialist medical and/or disability fields.

Professor Eileen Baldry in *Disabling Justice* notes that:

---

¹ Australian Human Rights Commission (2014), Equal before the law: Towards disability justice strategies. AHRC.


³ Allan, J, Kemp, M and Golden, A (2012), The prevalence of cognitive impairment in a rural in-patient substance misuse treatment programme, Mental Health and Substance Use, DOI:10.1080/17523281.012.711767
...when it comes to recognising and working with people with both mental and cognitive impairment who have lived with social disadvantage, abuse and exclusion (complex needs), most people working in criminal justice systems, including police, legal officers and corrections staff, have virtually no idea of what this means or what to do to best assist.⁴

A report by the NSW Law Reform Commission noted the importance of case management where a person is diverted to services that deal with cause of their offending, to ensure the identification of services and the person’s links to them are done effectively. There are often problems in maintaining links in situations of complex need and a case manager can resolve these problems. The Court Referral of Eligible Defendants Into Treatment (CREDIT) program from NSW and the Court Intervention Services Program (CISP) in Victoria were identified as successful programs and models, and recommended these types of programs be expanded.⁵

These programs are based on the principles of problem-solving justice models, and provide targeted support to people with multiple and complex needs and address underlying factors contributing to offending or reoffending. People are assessed, treated and referred to services.⁶

**Recommendation**

1. There be a mandatory requirement for when a person has been assessed as having a cognitive or psychiatric impairment, to have a case manager assigned and a care or treatment plan developed and progressed.

3. **Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder**

The consumption of alcohol during pregnancy has major implications on an unborn baby.⁷ Prenatal exposure to alcohol can have long-term consequences for learning and behaviour, and can potentially cause lifelong disabilities. The consequences are wide-ranging, occurring

---


along a spectrum of abnormalities ranging from subtle to the most serious outcome, a diagnosis of fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS).  


FAS is a brain injury which is enduring and irreversible. It is recognised as the leading cause of environment-related birth defects and intellectual disability in the western world, and is preventable. FAS is caused by alcohol use during pregnancy and is characterised by combinations of growth restriction of the developing baby, facial anomalies, microcephaly (a rare neurological condition where an infant’s head is smaller than children of the same age and gender) and Central Nervous System (CNS) impairment, including intellectual disability, behavioural problems and damage to major organs. The FAS continuum is now more commonly referred to as fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASD) and includes a range of effects referred to as foetal alcohol effects (FAE), alcohol-related birth defects (ARBD) and alcohol-related neurodevelopmental disorder (ARND).

Diagnosis of FASD is difficult and relies on a pattern of abnormalities that make up the syndrome and generally self-reports of alcohol use or misuse by women during their pregnancy and around the time of conception. The emphasis is on the incidence of a set of criteria, as individual abnormalities are often subtle, not easy to identify, and may happen in circumstances where alcohol is not a factor. Confirmation of diagnosis requires a history of maternal alcohol use during pregnancy, although if reliable information on maternal drinking behaviour is not available, a diagnosis of FAS can be made providing abnormalities are consistent with the syndrome and other possible diagnoses have been excluded.
Much has been written about the lack of diagnosis, misdiagnosis or lack of recognition of FASD being a problem within Australia, yet making a correct and early diagnosis of FAS is of value in improving opportunities for early intervention and management for the affected child and for reducing foetal exposure to alcohol in subsequent pregnancies. When the condition is not recognised and appropriate interventions not put in place, secondary disabilities may occur. These include mental health problems, disrupted schooling, inappropriate sexual behaviour, alcohol and drug problems, problems with employment and problems with parenting and criminal conviction.

The 2012 report of the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Social Policy and Legal Affairs inquiry into the prevention, diagnosis and management of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders *FASD: The Hidden Harm*, examined FASD prevention strategies, and intervention needs and management issues. Nineteen recommendations were made including undertaking a National Plan of Action for the prevention, diagnosis and management of FASD and establishing a FASD Reference Group to provide advice and oversight of the National Action Plan. Other recommendations included:

- promoting awareness of FASD and the risk of drinking alcohol when pregnant;
- improving health professional training;
- national implementation of FASD diagnostic and screening tool;
- mandating health warning labels on alcoholic beverages and packaging;
- developing a National Alcohol Sales Reform Plan including the impacts of alcohol pricing, availability and marketing; and
- including FASD in the List of Recognised Disabilities and ensuring access to support services for people affected by FASD and their carers.

---
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19 Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders report tabled, House of Representatives Standing Committee on Social Policy and Legal Affairs, Media Alert issued 29 November 2012.
In August 2013 the Australian Government responded to the inquiry report, and the current Federal Government released a FASD Action Plan in 2014. A number of the House of Representatives inquiry’s recommendations have been progressed, including the development of an action plan, establishing a national expert group, finalising a national diagnostic tool, and developing resources for health professionals to promote awareness.

**Recommendation**

2. The Australian Government commit to the ongoing implementation of the National FASD Action Plan and the recommendations of the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Social Policy and Legal Affairs inquiry into the prevention, diagnosis and management of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders FASD: The Hidden Harm.

4. **The pathways for people into and out of the criminal justice system**

As noted above, studies have found that there is generally poor early diagnosis of cognitive and mental impairment from a younger age, which then translates through to adulthood. There is also a strong correlation with social disadvantage.

A 2013 report of a cost benefit analysis of early support and intervention for people with mental health disorders and cognitive impairment in the criminal justice system discussed a NSW study of people with mental health disorders and cognitive impairment in the NSW criminal justice system, whose diagnoses were known. This created a dataset on lifelong use of government services, and pathways of these people were developed.20

The report, along with other research, showed the importance of early holistic support for the development and well-being of children and young people with mental health disorders and cognitive impairment, particularly Aboriginal children and young people and those from disadvantaged backgrounds. Without such early intervention and diversion, the costs to individuals, their families and communities, and Government could be extremely high. The

---

costs increase as people with mental health disorders and cognitive impairment become entrenched in the criminal justice system and are further disadvantaged.  

There is much written in the available literature about the connections between cognitive impairment and disadvantage such as low incomes, low education levels and access to housing. The disadvantage experienced by a person with a cognitive impairment can increase susceptibility to legal issues and present barriers to addressing and resolving these issues, and this must be considered around the legal needs of this group. Early and diversionary investment resulted in significant savings in the long term, along with the overall economic and human costs of this group of people cycling in and out of the criminal justice system. 

**Recommendation**

3. The court diversion system must be resourced adequately to build services that can assess and assist people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment to not enter and be moved out of the criminal justice system.

5. Access to appropriate and coordinated care and assistance

A prominent issue in the available literature and research on people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment in the criminal justice system is the lack of available services, in particular housing to divert people, and the lack of such services early on in someone's life. Where there are services, they are limited and typically not long-term community solutions. This literally means that people have nowhere to be diverted when going through the courts, for example, and they remain in custody, sometimes indefinitely. Professor Eileen Baldry in *Disabling Justice* sums up the situation:

Persons with these disabilities are significantly more likely to end up in police custody, juvenile or adult remand as they have no safe place to live and have long histories with the police. There is no doubt that much of the behaviour of people in

---


the group is very ‘challenging’, but working with challenging behaviour is one of the
tasks of child protection, special education, psychiatric and disability services.\textsuperscript{23}

In a further paper Professor Eileen Baldry and colleagues made the following conclusion
related to case studies in NSW:

The evidence is stark that ... early lack of adequate services is associated with costly
criminal justice, health and homelessness interactions and interventions later ...
Millions of dollars in crisis and criminal justice interventions continue to be spent on
these vulnerable individuals whose needs would have been better addressed in early
support or currently in a health, rehabilitation or community space. It is obvious that
access to integrated and responsive support services including drug and alcohol
support, mental health and disability services or other psycho-social forms of
support is needed.\textsuperscript{24}

The Annual Report of the Mentally Impaired Accused Review Board\textsuperscript{25} established under the
Criminal Law (Mentally Impaired Accused) Act 1996 to report and make recommendations
to the Attorney General ‘on matters relating to people who are either unfit to stand trial or
acquitted on account of unsoundness of mind and detained under custody orders issued
under the Act’ offers an insight into the barriers to supporting people with cognitive and
psychiatric impairment when they become involved in the criminal justice system:

The lack of appropriate residential facilities, and the critical shortage of resources in
the mental health system generally, continues to impede the effective discharge of
the Board’s functions and the operation of the Act. Mentally impaired accused who
suffer from cognitive impairment rather than mental illness can only be held in
prisons if they are placed on a custody order by the courts.

In many cases, particularly involving aboriginal (sic) mentally impaired accused who
have little family or community support, they remain in prison even though they do
not constitute a significant risk to the safety of the community. This is because there
are simply no appropriate facilities or supportive accommodation for them to go
to.\textsuperscript{26}

\textsuperscript{24} Baldry, E, Dowse, L, McCausland, R and Clarence, M. (2012), \textit{Lifecourse institutional costs of homelessness for
vulnerable groups}, School of Social Sciences, University of New South Wales, National Homelessness Research
Agenda 2009-2013.
\textsuperscript{25} Mentally Impaired Accused Review Board, Criminal Law (Mentally Impaired Accused) Act 1996, Annual
Report for the year ended 30 June 2012.
\textsuperscript{26} Ibid
The Australian Human Rights Commission (AHRC) report *Equal before the law: towards disability justice strategies*\(^{27}\) involved a consultation to examine how people with disabilities and people who work in the criminal justice system deal with barriers including access to appropriate and specialist services and addressing social disadvantage. People with a disability in this report includes people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment. The indefinite detention of people with disabilities was identified as a persistent issue of significant concern with release without long-term planning; a lack of culturally appropriate supports; and a lack of housing and employment leading people cycling in and out of the criminal justice system.

The AHRC noted that a coordinated, holistic approach was needed including through each jurisdiction having a Disability Justice Strategy. The Strategy should address the following core principles:

- Appropriate communications
- Early intervention and diversion
- Increased service capacity
- Effective training
- Enhanced accountability and monitoring
- Better policies and frameworks\(^{28}\)

The study examining the experience of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the criminal justice system, identified possible solutions that translate to all people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment. These solutions include:

- Pre-court diversion – discontinue proceedings and refer to services to limit the number of people brought before court and in the formal criminal justice system.
- Diversion in the Court of Summary Jurisdiction – clients to be referred into treatment without the consent of the prosecution or being required to enter a guilty plea.
- Assessment and support services at court – identify and assess people as a first response and course of action.

\(^{27}\) Australian Human Rights Commission (2014), *Equal before the law: Towards disability justice strategies*. AHRC.

\(^{28}\) Ibid
• Information and training – support early identification and referral for the people who refer including police, lawyers, magistrates and court staff.

• Problem solving and case management court - give Local Court defendants support to access treatment, programs and services to assist in reducing reoffending.

• Expanding supports and programs for people in custody including:
  
  o standardised assessment tool to screen clients entering detention or prison;
  o disability services unit in correctional settings to provide case management and support;
  o physical adjustments such as hearing loops in cells, common areas, program/education centres and visiting areas;
  o enhanced funding for legal aid services, particularly Aboriginal Legal Aid Services; and
  o mental health counselling and support, including in remote Aboriginal communities.29

Recommendations

4. Investment should be directed towards prevention and intervention strategies that assists families and communities to support people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment that enables the individual to avoid behaviour that brings them into contact with the criminal justice system.

5. There must be leadership from governments at both the national and state and territory level to direct responsible agencies and government departments to review clients in detention or the criminal justice system for cognitive and psychiatric impairment and prioritise places for alternative accommodation.

6. Justice Reinvestment

Prevention and intervention strategies should include a justice reinvestment approach. Justice reinvestment is a criminal justice policy approach that invests resources into communities to address causes of crimes and imprisonment. It is about diverting funds from

imprisonment into local communities where there is a high concentration of offenders\textsuperscript{30}. Implementing a national justice reinvestment strategy would assist people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment from being imprisoned indefinitely in institutions that are inappropriate in meeting the needs of people acknowledged as being unable to fully comprehend the consequences of crimes they may have committed.

Many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people with an impairment or disability are more likely to be involved in the criminal justice system and have complex support needs. This often results from families and communities being overwhelmed with support services not set up or sufficiently resourced to provide the necessary services to support people who experience multiple mental and cognitive disabilities\textsuperscript{31}. There are justice reinvestment models already working in Australia which have demonstrated that a community driven investment in localised early intervention, prevention and diversionary solutions can reduce crime, build local capacity and build local communities\textsuperscript{32}.

In 2013 the Australian Senate Legal and Constitutional Affairs Committee held an inquiry into the value of a justice reinvestment approach to criminal justice in Australia. The Senate Committee’s response to the inquiry was not unanimous, due to:

- a perceived lack of evidence that such an approach works;
- the criminal justice system is for the most part a responsibility of the states and territories and the prison system is entirely the responsibility of the states and territories;
- not wanting to create perception of disinterment in the criminal justice system and thus reducing the retributive element central to criminal justice; and

\textsuperscript{30} Australian Human Rights Commission (2013), Value of a justice reinvestment approach AHRC Submission to the Legal and Constitutional Affairs Committee; and Australian Red Cross submission to the Senate Inquiry into the value of a justice reinvestment approach to criminal justice in Australia March 2013

\textsuperscript{31} Baldry, E., McCausland, R., Dowse, L. and McEntyre, E. (2015), A predictable and preventable path: Aboriginal people with mental and cognitive disabilities in the criminal justice system. UNSW, Sydney.

\textsuperscript{32} Australian Human Rights Commission (2013), Value of a justice reinvestment approach AHRC Submission to the Legal and Constitutional Affairs Committee; Australian Red Cross submission to the Senate Inquiry into the value of a justice reinvestment approach to criminal justice in Australia March 2013; and Justice Reinvestment NSW 2014.
• acknowledgment that justice reinvestment is unlikely to gain political bipartisanship for a national strategic approach to implementing a justice reinvestment approach.

However, a number of submissions advocated that existing local programs do have an impact and how they can reduce crime and costs of imprisonment, but more importantly how it can assist individuals and communities to build capacity and grow to become stronger and healthier places to live and work.

**Recommendation**

6. *The Australian Government work with the State and Territory Governments to implement a national justice reinvestment approach as part of a broader prevention and intervention strategy that tackles the detention of people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment.*

7. **The central role of culture to health and wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people**

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have the right to live a healthy, safe and empowered life with strong connections to culture and country. The National Aboriginal Health Strategy provides a definition of health as a holistic concept:

> Health is not just the physical wellbeing of the individual, but the social, emotional and cultural wellbeing of the whole community in which each individual is able to achieve their full potential as a human being, thereby bringing about the total wellbeing of their community. This is a whole-of-life view and it also includes the cyclical concept of life-death-life.\(^{33}\)

Cognitive disability covers impairment such as intellectual disability, acquired brain injury, dementia and FASD. These are ongoing impairments in comprehension, reason, judgement, learning or memory.\(^{34}\)

A person–centred health care system is needed that recognises the centrality of culture (including family and country) to health and wellbeing as working best for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Furthermore, there is a requirement for a criminal justice

---


system that has the understanding and capacity to safely manage people who have a cognitive impairment, which may have led to them entering the criminal justice system. Such a system should also have the capacity to support people with cognitive impairment to avoid entering the system at all or leave the system safely and not detain them longer than necessary or on an indefinite basis. To achieve this, there needs to be a criminal justice system that provides pre-emptive action and interventions including education and training to staff, particularly front line policing, to understanding what cognitive impairment is, why people may behave the way they do and how best to intervene in the best interests of people.

CATSINaM’s Cultural Safety Position Statement (Appendix 1) reiterates the importance and need for cultural safety work practices not just in the health system, but in all relevant areas including education and tertiary institutions, policy development, government departments, health providers, and colleges and professional health bodies.

**Recommendations**

7. To address the issue of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment, the following recommendations are made, which are relevant to any person with a cognitive or psychiatric impairment:

- For many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people connectedness to country is a critical component of wellbeing and quality of life. There is a need for changes within the criminal justice system that would as a first priority enable access to a public advocate who can act and speak on behalf of a person with a cognitive or psychiatric impairment. Secondly, develop models of care that enables a person to stay on country rather than detained in centres far removed from home.

- For the Justice, Corrections, Human and Health Services to take a collaborative approach in the provision of support and treatment/management services to prevent imprisonment or facilitate early release from detention for those who have cognitive or psychiatric impairment is crucial. To achieve this goal, inter-professional service delivery is vital rather than a focus of detaining an individual indefinitely.

— “Better education and information are needed for police, teachers, education support workers, lawyers, magistrates, health, corrections, disability and community service providers regarding understanding and working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander women, men and juveniles with cognitive impairment, mental health disorders and complex support needs.”

— “Information and resources are needed for Indigenous communities, families and carers, provided in a culturally informed and accessible way.” This is necessary to engage and support families to play an active role in supporting and caring for family members who have a cognitive or psychiatric impairment.

— Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health workers must be better utilised as a conduit between the criminal justice and health and community service systems, as well as providing connection with family and the broader community.

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses have the skills and knowledge and the cultural and social understanding to play a greater role in coordinating care plans for people with cognitive or psychiatric impairment and formalising this role would improve resourcing especially to regional and remote areas where services are limited.

• With a growing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population, there is potential to position secondary, vocational and tertiary training interventions for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to meet workforce needs and ensure a quality service system for all Australians who have cognitive or psychiatric impairment.

• A thorough social impact assessment should be undertaken as part of the development process for major policies and programs, which impact on people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment such as the criminal justice system, health system or community services.

8. Increasing the skills of the nursing workforce to understand and identify cognitive and psychiatric impairment

Mental health nurses work in mental health across a variety of settings – acute psychiatric units in hospitals, specialist community mental health teams, general practices, emergency departments, as well as in policy, administration, management and research roles. Mental health nurses as individuals and a profession are a key component of Australia’s mental health system.
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health care system, and are one of the most widely geographically represented health professions in Australia. However, the specialty is facing significant workforce shortages, which will impact on Australian’s ability to access suitably qualified specialist mental health nursing services into the future.

**Recommendation**

8. It is recommended that along with developing and sustaining a specialist mental health nursing workforce to improve access and equity for people with mental health problems, developing the knowledge and skills of mental illness in the nursing workforce is also required. The aspects of this include:

   - scoping the mental health workforce;
   - identifying mental health literacy of the nurses and midwives not working in mental health;
   - providing professional development opportunities in mental health for non-mental health nurses; establishing career pathways into mental health for non-mental health nurses;
   - increasing the mental health component in undergraduate comprehensive nursing courses;
   - ensuring consistency and quality across postgraduate mental health nursing programs;
   - focusing on retention strategies for those currently working in mental health, including through high quality professional development and clinical supervision.37

**The need for specialist intervention services**

As the literature and research clearly indicates, specialist early intervention services are required that address issues of disadvantage when someone with a cognitive and psychiatric impairment first becomes involved in the criminal justice system. This is the type of intervention that qualified and knowledgeable mental health and other nurses are able to provide. The health and criminal justice systems must make much better use of the existing

health workforce and nurses are an existing and highly skilled yet underutilised part of this available workforce.

Given the chronic shortage of appropriate services for people with psychiatric and cognitive impairment and the lack of accurate assessments to identify these impairments, it is imperative that existing sources of knowledge and expertise are used to assist in areas where people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment interact or enter the criminal justice system, and that there is assistance and advocacy that actually understands their condition and what is an appropriate pathway.

**Recommendation**

9. With shortages in appropriate services for people with psychiatric and cognitive impairments, the health and criminal justice systems need to make use of the available workforce and expertise, including nurses, and ensure there is appropriate assistance and advocacy that understands and can implement an appropriate referral pathway.

9. Meeting the unique health and wellbeing needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians who live with cognitive impairment

Cultural safety and responsiveness, cost, location and accessibility are key issues for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in accessing health services, particularly concerning prevention, management and treatment services for families and individuals with cognitive impairments. Through the *National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan 2013-2023 (NATSIHP)* the Commonwealth Government has committed to the vision of an ‘*Australian health system free of racism and inequality and all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have access to health services that are effective, high quality, appropriate and affordable.*’

In line with this commitment, government must ensure that the Australian health workforce, now and into the future, is positioned and capable of meeting the unique health and wellbeing needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians who live with cognitive impairment – this includes recognising the critical role of Aboriginal and Torres

---

38 Australian Government, (2013) National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan 2013-2023, Commonwealth of Australia
Strait islander health professionals including nurses, midwives, health workers, health practitioners, and allied health.

There is a significant concern with the lack of in-depth understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health, other than the health statistics, among the general population, but more importantly for those who work in areas that come into contact with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians on frequent and ongoing basis such as the health and criminal justice systems. The health statistics do not explain, provide context nor give meaning to the health outcomes. For a health professional or a worker within the criminal justice system to work safely with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, there needs to be more education and training that provides the contextual information such as the impact of colonisation and the racism that underpinned many government policies and programs (past and present), which have shaped the health outcomes and, more importantly, behaviours today.

**Recommendations**

10. **In line with the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan 2013-2023** (NATSIHP) government must ensure that the Australian health workforce is positioned and capable of meeting the unique health and wellbeing needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians who live with cognitive impairment.

11. **There is a requirement for more education and training for health professionals and other workers in the criminal justice system that provides the contextual information to policies and programs which have shaped Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health outcomes and behaviours.**

**10. Conclusion and recommendations**

This joint submission focuses on a number of key issues related to people in the criminal justice system and indefinite detention with cognitive and psychiatric impairment including:

- Assessment for people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment;
- the pathways for people into and out of the criminal justice system;
- the impacts and effects of FASD;
- access to specialist, appropriate and coordinated care and assistance;
• cultural safety and responsiveness for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in accessing health services;
• the central role of culture to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health and well-being;
• upskilling the nursing workforce to understand and identify cognitive and psychiatric impairment; and
• ensuring the Australian health workforce is capable of meeting the unique health and wellbeing needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians living with cognitive impairment, including recognising the critical role of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander health professionals.

The following recommendations were made:

**Assessing people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment**

1. There be a mandatory requirement for when a person has been assessed as having a cognitive or psychiatric impairment, to have a case manager assigned and a care or treatment plan developed and progressed.

**Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder**

2. The Australian Government commit to the ongoing implementation of the National FASD Action Plan and the recommendations of the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Social Policy and Legal Affairs inquiry into the prevention, diagnosis and management of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders *FASD: The Hidden Harm*.

**The pathways for people into and out of the criminal justice system**

3. The court diversion system must be resourced adequately to build services that can assess and assist people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment to not enter and be moved out of the criminal justice system.

**Access to appropriate and coordinated care and assistance**

4. Investment should be directed towards prevention and intervention strategies that assists families and communities to support people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment that enables the individual to avoid behaviour that brings them into contact with the criminal justice system.
5. The must be leadership from governments at both the national and state and territory level to direct responsible agencies and government departments to review clients in detention or the criminal justice system for cognitive and psychiatric impairment and prioritise places for alternative accommodation.

**Justice Reinvestment**

6. The Australian Government work with the State and Territory Governments to implement a national justice reinvestment approach as part of a broader prevention and intervention strategy that tackles the detention of people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment.

**The central role of culture to health and wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people**

7. To address the issue of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment, the following recommendations are made, which are relevant to any person with a cognitive or psychiatric impairment:
   
   - For many Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander people connectedness to country is a critical component of wellbeing and quality of life. There is a need for changes within the criminal justice system that would as a first priority enable access to a public advocate who can act and speak on behalf of a person with a cognitive or psychiatric impairment. Secondly, develop models of care that enables a person to stay on country rather than detained in centres far removed from home.
   
   - For the Justice, Corrections, Human and Health Services to take a collaborative approach in the provision of support and treatment/management services to prevent imprisonment or facilitate early release from detention for those who have cognitive or psychiatric impairment is crucial. To achieve this goal, inter-professional service delivery is vital rather than a focus of detaining an individual indefinitely.

   — “Better education and information are needed for police, teachers, education support workers, lawyers, magistrates, health, corrections, disability and community service providers regarding understanding and working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women, men and juveniles with cognitive impairment, mental health disorders and complex support
needs.”\textsuperscript{39}

— “Information and resources are needed for Indigenous communities, families and carers, provided in a culturally informed and accessible way.”\textsuperscript{40} This is necessary to engage and support families to play an active role in supporting and caring for family members who have a cognitive or psychiatric impairment.

— Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health workers must be better utilised as a conduit between the criminal justice and health and community service systems, and well as providing connection with family and the broader community.

- Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses have the skills and knowledge and the cultural and social understanding to play a greater role in coordinating care plans for people with cognitive or psychiatric impairment and formalising this role would improve resourcing especially to regional and remote areas where services are limited.

- With a growing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population, there is potential to position secondary, vocational and tertiary training interventions for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to meet workforce needs and ensure a quality service system for all Australians who have cognitive or psychiatric impairment.

- A thorough social impact assessment should be undertaken as part of the development process for major policies and programs, which impact on people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment such as the criminal justice system, health system or community services.

\textit{Increasing the skills of the nursing workforce to understand and identify cognitive and psychiatric impairment}

8. It is recommended that along with developing and sustaining a specialist mental health nursing workforce to improve access and equity for people with mental


\textsuperscript{40} Ibid
health problems, developing the knowledge and skills of mental illness in the nursing workforce is also required. The aspects of this include:

- scoping the mental health workforce;
- identifying mental health literacy of the nurses and midwives not working in mental health;
- providing professional development opportunities in mental health for non-mental health nurses; establishing career pathways into mental health for non-mental health nurses;
- increasing the mental health component in undergraduate comprehensive nursing courses;
- ensuring consistency and quality across postgraduate mental health nursing programs;
- focusing on retention strategies for those currently working in mental health, including through high quality professional development and clinical supervision.

9. With shortages in appropriate services for people with psychiatric and cognitive impairments, the health and criminal justice systems need to make use of the available workforce and expertise, including nurses, and ensure there is appropriate assistance and advocacy that understands and can implement an appropriate referral pathway.

Meeting the unique health and wellbeing needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians who live with cognitive impairment

10. In line with the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan 2013-2023 (NATSIHP) government must ensure that the Australian health workforce is positioned and capable of meeting the unique health and wellbeing needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians who live with cognitive impairment.

11. There is a requirement for more education and training for health professionals and other workers in the criminal justice system that provides the contextual information to policies and programs which have shaped Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health outcomes and behaviours.
Cultural Safety Position Statement

The Congress of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives (CATSINaM) was founded in 1997. It is the national peak body that represents, advocates and supports Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses and midwives at a national level. We are a membership-based organisation and are governed by a nationally elected Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Board.

We believe that nurses and midwives are the backbone of the Australian health system and play a pivotal role in providing culturally safe health services to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. As nurses and midwives often work in frontline positions, their capacity to do this effectively is critical.

Two strategic directions for CATSINaM are to strengthen our effectiveness in advocating on behalf of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses and midwives and supporting the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in nursing and midwifery. Cultural safety is integral to pursuing both of these directions.

Cultural safety is viewed by CATSINaM as the final step on a continuum of nursing and/or midwifery care that includes cultural awareness, cultural sensitivity, cultural knowledge, cultural respect and cultural competence. Cultural safety is the recipient’s own experience and cannot be defined by the caregiver. CATSINaM advocates on behalf of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples by promoting a framework of cultural safety to inform attitudes and behaviours in the provision of care by health professionals to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander individuals and communities, so individuals and their families feel culturally secure, safe and respected. To achieve this state, cultural safety must be embedded in every aspect of nursing and midwifery practice.

Our position

1. CATSINaM affirms that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians have the right to live a healthy, safe and empowered life with strong connections to culture and country.

2. CATSINaM believes that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians are more likely to seek access to health care, and achieve better health outcomes by accessing services that are respectful and culturally safe places.
3. CATSINaM considers that a lack of cultural safety and institutional racism are barriers to the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and graduate nurses and midwives.

4. CATSINaM supports the Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia’s Code of Ethics for Nurses (2008) and Code of Ethics for Midwives (2008) which articulates the inextricable link and operational relationships between human rights and health as shaping the outcomes of care provided to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians.

**We resolve to:**

1. Advocate for mandatory Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander content on health, history and culture, and on cultural safety in:
   - all education and training programs leading to nursing and/or midwifery registration and/or nursing or midwifery endorsement
   - approved continuing professional development and lifelong learning activities for the purposes of meeting mandatory continuing education requirements by the Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia.

2. Advocate for enhanced Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander content relating to health, history, culture and cultural safety in future reviews of all accreditation standards leading to nursing or midwifery registration, or endorsement in order to instil cultural safety in practice.

3. Advocate for and provide advice to health industry providers and other key stakeholders on creating culturally safe working environments for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses and midwives.

4. Work in partnership with relevant stakeholders such as Commonwealth and state/territory Chief Nurses, nursing and midwifery professional colleges and associations, industry leaders, education providers, clinical educators and clinicians in the development of educational and/or promotional materials that advance Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ health, and the social and emotional wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses and midwives.

5. Actively engage with education providers, nursing and midwifery professional colleges and associations, and relevant industry leaders in developing, publishing, distributing and promoting an academically rigorous interpretative guide for teaching and learning Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander history, health and culture in nursing and midwifery programs, that will instil cultural safety in practice.

**We recommend that:**

1. Nursing and midwifery undergraduate and postgraduate program providers and continuing professional development providers:
actively engage with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities and their representatives in curriculum planning and review committees

adopt an affirmative action approach to the recruitment of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and staff

ensure their curricula meets the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Accreditation Council standards regarding inclusion of the “Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ history, health, wellness and culture”, including cultural safety

advocate for the establishment of a ‘Leaders in Indigenous Nursing and Midwifery Education Network’ (LINMEN), and actively support and engage with its activities.

2. Australian, state and territory health departments:

provide funding to support the development and use of history, health, culture and cultural safety teaching resources;

fund continuing professional development programs on cultural safety for all staff

require their funded organisations to provide evidence of culturally safe health service environments and experiences for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander clients and staff.

3. Nursing and midwifery professional colleges and associations:

actively identify and address the needs of their Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander members

engage with relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health organisations in addressing their members’ needs

advocate for the establishment of a ‘Leaders in Indigenous Nursing and Midwifery Education Network’ (LINMEN).

4. Health industry providers (government and non-government):

fund continuing professional development programs on cultural safety for all staff

develop and support strategies that enhance the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses and midwives

advocate for the establishment of a ‘Leaders in Indigenous Nursing and Midwifery Education Network’ (LINMEN).
Background

The importance of cultural safety and cultural respect in the delivery of health services have a basis in international human rights, as described in Articles 21, 23, 24, and 29 in the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. Within Australia there have also been several reports that refer to the link between positive health and employment outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians and the presence of cultural safety and absence of racism.

There has consistently been confusion with terminology relating to cultural safety, such as cultural sensitivity, cultural knowledge, cultural respect and cultural competence. However, the nursing and midwifery literature identifies that cultural safety is the final step on a continuum in which systemic change occurs within an organisation or service, and individual health workers develop awareness of their own identity and how this impacts on care provision for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

Although Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples are culturally, linguistically and ethnically diverse, most share a holistic understanding of ‘health’ which differs from the definitions commonly adopted in Australian health institutions. The National Aboriginal Health Strategy (NAHS, 1989) defines Aboriginal health as:

... not just the physical well-being of an individual but... the social, emotional and cultural wellbeing of the whole Community in which each individual is able to achieve their full potential as a human being thereby bringing about the total well-being of their Community. It is a whole of life view and includes the cyclical concept of life-death-life.
Whilst there has been considerable investment in improving health outcomes and life expectancy for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians since the signing of the National Partnership on Closing the Gap in Indigenous Health Outcomes in December 2008, evidence indicates that the current health system continues to inadequately address cultural safety issues both for those who access health services, and for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander student and graduate nurses and midwives undertaking clinical placements or employed within the health system.

The lived experience of cultural safety and cultural respect in health settings can be described at individual and institutional levels. Individually it is the absence of racism and/or discrimination perpetrated by individual health workers against Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients or staff. Institutionally, it is the absence or at least countering of institutional racism; institutional racism occurs when organisational policies and practices do not reflect or consider the cultural values, meanings and protocols of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians. NACCHO notes that “services that are not Aboriginal community-controlled, by definition, cannot deliver culturally appropriate primary health care. However, services that are not Aboriginal community-controlled can be encouraged to deliver healthcare that is culturally secure”.

In order to achieve health service environments that are culturally safe for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients and staff, cultural safety training programs and resources that target all health workers are being implemented around Australia. For example, the NACCHO Cultural Safety Training Standards have set a national benchmark for what constitutes cultural safety training. In addition, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander organisations, including CATSINaM, are actively promoting and supporting the input of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health professionals and experts into the development of national nursing and midwifery standards, mandatory inclusion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander content on health, history, culture and cultural safety

---

8 Australian Indigenous Doctors’ Association. op cit.
12 Australian Indigenous Doctors’ Association, op cit.
13 NACCHO, op cit.
in course and program curricula\textsuperscript{14}–\textsuperscript{15} and the development of a range of resources to support and promote cultural safety and respect.\textsuperscript{16, 17}

\textsuperscript{14} Health Workforce Australia 2011, Growing our future: the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Worker Project Final Report, HWA, Adelaide.


\textsuperscript{17} Indigenous Nurses Working Group, 2002, gettin em n keepin em: report of the Indigenous Nursing Education Working Group, Department of Health and Ageing, Canberra.